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RA spotlight
They're just like us!

Amanda Acosta
RA For: 1st floor
Classification: Senior
Likes: anime, sports, action/fantasy movies & sushi
Dislikes: horror movies, anything pink color
Fun Fact: used to be a full time Zumba instructor & a member of Cougar Peer Educators (CPE)

Natalie Jackson
RA For: 2, 5, 15
Classification: Freshman
Likes: Green Day, Dancing, San Antonio
Dislikes: feet, when its cold outside, dresses
Fun Fact: Her life goal is to become an astronaut!

Coming up this month...
March 9th - Coffee with a Cop 9 pm in the courtyard
March 12-17 - SPRING BREAK!!!
March 21 - Test Anxiety Reduction / Overcoming Procrastination 6 pm Main Lounge
March 23-25 - Frontier Fiesta
March 31 - Non-Profit and Government Career Fair

Freshmen & Seniors

Be on the look out for the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) Survey!! Use your unique login to give feedback about your experience at UH!
Quiet Hours -
Door/Gate Propping -

TOWNHOUSES!! Your house doors are not allowed to be propped open or altered to it doesn't lock.
EVERYONE!! Gates to the building should also never be propped open. If you are expecting a visitor you must get them from the gate. Building doors are also never to be propped open. Bring your Cougar Card.

Having issues with you room? FIX-IT can help!

UHPD Escort Services
UHPD offers an escort service to walk to across campus when you feel unsafe. Call UHPD 713-743-3333 and accommodations will be made to have a security officer escort you to your campus destination.

Fire Evacuation
UHPD offers an escort service to walk to across campus when you feel unsafe. Call UHPD 713-743-3333 and accommodations will be made to have a security officer escort you to your campus destination.

Contact us!

UHPD: 713-743-3333
Bayou Oaks Front Desk: 713-743-6594
Jackie Stelmaszczyk: 713-743-6713/jstelmas@central.uh.edu
Alicia Gusman: 713-743-3995/acgusman@central.uh.edu
Guillermo Flores: 832-842-4954/GJFlores@uh.edu

FIX-IT: 713-743-4948/713-74F-IXIT
Main Housing Office: 713-743-6000
Health Center: 713-743-5151
Parking: 832-842-1097
CAPS (Counseling and Psychological Services): 713-743-5454